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SPIRIT OF THE rilESS.

EDITOUIAIj OPINIONS Or TDK LEAOINO JOTTnNALS

UPON OUltRKNT TOPICS COMPILED KVEBT
DAT roil TUE EVKNINO TKI.Efilt APH.

THE LAST PRIZE FIGHT.
Jom the y. Y. World.

. The cxcoptionulandtranscondoui rufllaiusm

rf the fight between McOo.rfa and Allou on
'jNiORday is not a matter tot rtwret, but, contra-HwI- h.

for rejoicing. For it plainly foreshow
the end of prize-fightin- g. When, an m thin

instance, the strongor party prevent the do-fe- at

of its favorite by ovorwholming his wipe,
rior antagonist and breaking up the fight, it
is evident, even tp the nnmtelligonce of the
average rough, that it is useless to venture

the success of the man who hasmoney upon
the mnaller following, no matter how far
superior to his opponent the man may be.
When this becomes clear, the weaker party
which knows itself to be the weaker will re-

frain from venturing money, and when money
ceases to be ventured, prize-fight- s will cease
to bo fought.

The titter brutality of this fight is useful in
another way. Prize-fightin-g has always been
a beastly business, and always properly under
ihe ban of the law. But in its high and
palmy days the men who encouraged them
field themselves bound by a crude code of
lionor, by which, in the absence of legal pro-
tection, they generally secured fair play and
what in their slang is called the winning of
lhe better man on his morits. This was when
Cribb, Jackson, and Gully were in the ring, and
when prize-fightin- g, brutal as in its essence it
always is, was yet in some respects almorft

and when some qualities which un-

doubtedly are manly qualities were fostered
hj it. But now pugilism has lost even the
pretense of being in any way a manly art, and
is followed, not by the mere brutal gladiators
who were once the ornaments of the prize-rin- g,

but by cowards, sneaks, thieves, and
'murderers, like this thug McCoole and this
flhug Allen. There are numbers of men of
this class in New York whoso existence is
palpably useless and dangerous, but who
lire yet "left at large and permitted, by the
connivance, or, at least, by the sloth, of the
!olice, publicly to arrange for prize-fight- s,

ublicly to carry out all the preliminaries of
Ihein, and to show themselves publicly with
impunity. After their fights have been
fought, mrely there ought to be some such
increase of stringency, either in the laws or
in the administration of them, as would pro-ve- nt

Biich a thing. Here are hundreds of
men in New York of whom every one knows,
and who must know of themselves, that they
ought to be hanged. Unfortunately, these
wretches cannot be hanged, in the present
State of the statute-boo- k, for being what they
are. But what a real boon it would be to
ihem, as well as to the rest of us if they
could be, if not summarily hanged, at least
imprisoned and made to work as soon as they
take any overt step in the practice of their
Vocations either as thieves, bullies, or mur-
derers. If they would only fall foul of each
other, when they elude the police and assem-
ble for their devilish doings, and wage war to
mutual extermination, there would bo some-
thing consolatory about it. But they are too
cowardly to do anything of the kind. Their
assaults are all made upon inoffensive people
who have either had the fatuity to attend the
fight as spectators or who have the misfor
tune to dwell in the vicinity of the scone of
it. They themselves are all, unhappily, loft
alive at the end of the fight, to return to their
lairs and ply their vocations of sneak-thiever- y

and sneak-murd- er until another fight lures
them into the sunlight of notoriety. The
names of the chief of thorn are well
known to the police, and their habitat is
equally known. From them come such
crimes as the murder of Mr. Rogers, and the
later murder of Lark in, who, doubtless, on
general principles, deserved to be killed, but
who did not deserve to be murdered. Is it
impossible that these "infected districts" of
lmnianity, whose boundaries are not looal but
spiritual, should be put under a sanitary regu-
lation at least as strict as the precautions we

' adopt against the lesser evils of smallpox and
rholera ? Modern civilization .condemns the
eld "outlawry" whereby the victim of it was
made liable to be killed at sight by the first
decent citizen who might see him. . But, at
least, these scoundrels might be placarded m
Borne such wise as that they might be shunned
and excluded from all public assemblies and
from the public streets. Exposure is at pre-
sent the only stigma which can be affixed to
them; and that stigma it is easy to affix.
But the prize-fighte- rs themselves although,
for their good as well as ours, they unques
tionably ought to be hanged are less culpa-
ble, because less accountable, than the news-
papers which act aa their procurers and whose
iiUHiness it is to live out of their bloody trade,

lie men who conduct these papers at least
Icnow how to read and write, antfthey must
know, therefore, what kind of morality they
are helping to inculcate. But, instead of the
incarceration of the savages and the suppres-
sion of the newspapers which pander to them,
the chief of the former are sent to the Legis
lature to make laws for the government of the
community of which they are the scmn, and
the chief of the conductors of the latter par.
take of the innermost councils of the Fresi- -

ilent of the United States. Uno'tirtte ttn- -
vemr

'r ' MONARCHY IN SPAIN.
from the A'. Y. Tribune,

Nothing more forcibly illustrates the neces
sity of organic political changes in Europe
than the fact 'that it was, after the late revolu-
tion, at once taken for Granted that regene
rated Spain must necessarily be governed by
p hereditary monarchy, The same opinion
prevailed in 1808, when the Bourbons were
expelled, and the crown was vested in Joseph
liouaparte and his heirs male; yet the Spanish
population, at that time, exhibited a fierce de-
termination not to submit to a foreign adven-
turer. It has now been supposed that the sains
trame can be triumphantly played by a scion of
ihe ruined House of Orleans. It is true, in
our opinion, that those who speak of the Duke
us merely a Bourbon scarcely do him justice
We think that the ancient feud between his
own house and that of the Bourbons should
te considered, and, so far as it goes, that it
is somewhat in his favor. His father and his
crrandfather had great political vices. Heredi
tary opposition to the Court undoubtedly gave
H liberal tinge to ineir aciions mey were

but they nocessarily intrigued upon
the side of the people, and sought the mosses
they intended to use. The Orleans princes
liave always been better educated and natural

y more intelligent than their cousins of Bonr-

)on, who, after the Fourteenth Louis, did
but blunder. ''He had lost," siystiothing Genlis of Louis Philippe, "ttll

hat he had inherited from birth and
Jbrtxno nothing remained but what he
liad received from nature and me." In
turn, he took great p.uns in the education of
iis own children, so that as princes they were

nuite exceptionally cultivated, and all of them
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bad a trood reputation for amiability and I

alniif. Dresrntinat a forcil and favorable ' f
contract to pure Bourbons and to most of the
old French vohU'ttf, having hardly anything a
of the pride, extravagance, and vanity of that
body. They were trained all the sons of
Louis Philippe to be useful to the State, and
it must be admitted that they were useful.
Everything promised a long and felicitous
reign of their house, when the Spanish mar- -
ringes negotiated by their father came an l
ruined him, costing him the moral approba
tion of the best part of Europe, and casting
herioiis doubts upon his veracity and his per-
sonal integrity, putting a grave argument into
the hands ot the r reach Democracy, and at
last sending him into exile. He had Bhown,
at last, mean and mousing ways unworthy of
a monarch, and his hold upon the French
jMople was not sufficient to maintain him
upon his throne.

It is now stated, upon good authority, thut
Montpensicr has in Spanish atrairs exhibited
an inherited capacity for intrigue; that Iim
money went far to effect the expulsion of the
Queen; and there is in Spain a feeling that, to
borrow the words of Roohcfoucault, he "will
promise according to his hopes and perform
according to his fears. That he would in ike
a better monarch than any living Bourbon is
saying very little; for most of the relics of
that family are foolish by nature, and, having
never got the Right Divine of Kings out of
their heads, are unfit to reign either as kings
or queens. One cannot but wonder that the
idea of a republic should have been so dis
tinctly dismissed by the Chamber; but we be-
lieve that the dismissal is only for a time. In
some respects there is no nation in Europe so
well fitted for a republic as the Spanish; for
the personal pride of all classes of men which
there exists might, under some circumstance i,
naturally tend to a democracy. Bad govern-
ment, as bad as possible, has never destroyed,
has hardly tamed, the native fierceness of a
people poor indeed but proud, and for a long
tune accustomed to take a decided though
somewhat tumultuous part in public affairs,
and yet still a people whom the religious
element has accustomed to all necessary
self-contro- l, except under extraordinary cir
cumstances. Ve do not believe that this
badly-govern- race, which was once felt as
a power in the world, and which is still
mindful of the traditional glories of Spain
and still proud of its noble literature, will
submit always to the enslavement by Church
and State which lias been its portion. It
has proved already that it will have nothing
to do with an adventurer in search of a crown.
It refused, in darker days, tosubmit to foreign
aggression even with ameliorated government.
It has had quite enough of the sort of liberty
which British alliances would briny;. In short,
it happens to be exactly in the right position
and with requisite power to act for itself; and
if not to-da- y, then it will so at.
'the reason, hancho, said his mister, "why

thou feelest that pain all down thy back, is,
that the stick that gave it to theo was of
length to that extent. ' The Spanish people
know too well the length of royal sticks. The
final disposition of the Montpensier notion
goes far toward securing a republic in fact,
if not in name. Meanwhile, let us hope for
Spanish independence of Bourbons, and for
Cuban independence of Spain!

PERU AND THE SPANISH COMPLICA
TION.

From the A'. 1". Herald.
Our very respectable and very slow Secre

tary of State, in his anxiety to avoid European
complications, had lost sight ot an American
complication until a tew days since, when he
found it had grown to such magnitude that ho
towk to his bed sick at heart. It will be re
inemberod that not long since Tern and Chili
were in a state ot active war with Spain,
during which the latter power sent a fleet into
the Pacific, bombarded Valparaiso and burnt a
portion of the city, and then proceeded ta
(Jallao to enect the same purpose there
Driven off in this attack by the superior gnn- -
nery ot the Peruvians, the fleet finally wended
its way buck to the Atlantic with small prize
money and scanty honors, lhe war slum
bered in a state of inaction, and the recent
administration at Washington tendered to the
belligerents its good offices as a modiator for
the restoration of peace. These were ac
cepted, and commissioners from the parties
were to meet in Washington next month to
arrange the preliminaries.

The only party to the scheme to whom
peace is worth more than the value of a button
is Spain. She entered upon the war with the
aggressive spirit of Quixote, without waiting
to examine 11 the point ot honor for an imagi
nary affront in the case of a merchant ship
was well taken; and, having struck her blow,
is now willing to forget and forgive. To add
to her wish in this respect, it was the Cuban
treasury which enabled her to strike the blow,
the government at Havana being charged
with the duty ot paying the bills incurred by
the racitio fleet, and just now it is ' hardly in
a position to repeat the act. But time, who
does not wait for negotiators or nations, has,
meanwhile, brought to the South American
belligerents the opportunity to strike back
and that, too, at the vital part which enabled
Spain to assert her strength as a power on
the American side of this mundane ball
Cuba declares her independence, Presideut
Cespedes requests the antagonists ot Spain
to recognize the belligerent nghN of the
Uuban republic, and ivru and Uinli do so
with expressions of friendliness becoming
nations at war.

Hero the Spanish Minister comes upon the
scene, and claims troia .ur. iisii that, as it is
the duty of his office to attend to the pence
making between rwttm and the belligerent
members of the American family of nations,
he shall also undertake to keep thein from
hitting back while negotiations are going on.
He furthermore assumes that the course of
the republics in the Cuban question is dis-

courteous to the United States, and to illus-
trate his position cites the case of a private
quarrel between two gentlemen, which is
under arrangement by a third party, and
which he assumes ends the quarrel from the
moment the arrangement to enter upon ne-
gotiations had been HC3pted. According to
his view the quarrel is now ours, and not 'Spain's.

Setting aside the fallacy whieh is contained
in comparing national to individual powers,
our friend the Spanish Minister makes an-
other very great mistake in assuming that a
consent to. open negotiations amounts to a
treaty of peace r even a truce. If he will
take the trouble to read, he will fin I the pages
of history to abound in the contrary view,
and we will cite one fact in American history
for his easy reference: Our last war with
Great Britain did not cease while peace neo-tiatio-

wore going on at Ghent, and the
greatest battle of the whole war that of New
Orleans was fought after the negotiations
had been concluded and the troaty of peace
had been signed. The little episode of the
recognition of the belligerent rights of Cuba
need not, therefore, interrupt the negotiations
at Washington, and they can be kept up even
amid the greater coming complications which
time will no doubt exhibit between the

To Mr. Fish we present thise ass irin?
acts, in the hope that thfy will help him to a

Hjvedy recovery of his heillh. But we have
few words to say to him in regard to these

Spanish complications. The people of the
United Mates have recognizpd the belligerent

hts ot the Unimn republic, and are fast
nking an attitude which will vindicate our

national rights and national duties amid the
grout rventa that attend us. lhev see. toj.
and comprehend the petty party policy which
would nuiKe bluster about the Altiiamt claims
cover up and hide your delinquency in thj
higher duties which attend yon in the Ameri-
can questions now pressing for a solution.
If you rouse vonrself to the tint v of the hour
the statesman's pen can solve these diffiiul- -

ties and further the hopes of civilization and
humanity, if you do not waken to it, the
difficulties will continue to gather around you
until the Spanish complications open the grave
of your reputation as a public man and of the
hopes of the administration of which you are
a part.

THE CAMPAIGN ABANDONED.
From the S. Y. World.

The proposed incorporation of Senator
Sumner's speech into the platform of the
radical party for the coming fall appears to
have been given up. Exposure of the design
and discussion killed it. The World showed
the Republicans that their little game was
not only disreputable but a losing one. The
most pronounced of the radical papers such
as the Pout, the Now York Tim,
the Cincinnati Commercial, the Chicago Tri
bune, and others declare against it. Gov-
ernor Curtin, who was to have led off in favor
of the idea at Philadelphia on Saturday night.
was scared out of doing it by the storm of
opposition which the fatal discovery of his
purpose by the Worltf aroused. The pleas in
protest against it have been that the adminis-
tration must bo left free to take its own course
as circumstances arise, without being bound
beforehand or menaced by popular clamor to
any prescribed plan; also that, as likely as
not, the Alabama claims will bo romoved from
the domnm of discussion into the field of diplo
matic investigation before the tail elections set
in; in which case any popular debate upon the
business by the administration party would
be as out of place as editorials on the guilt of
a prisoner while he was on trial and bet ore a
jury has found any verdict. Those are very
respectable pleas, and, if they serve to prevent
the precipitation ot Mr. Sumner s grotesque
production into the politics of the country,
i hey will serve well, lhe real reasons, how
ever, briefly are: That the Alabama business
is a dead affair; that Mr. Sumner's temporary
and factitious prominence in this business
has subsided; ho is reduced to his normal in
significance now on both sides of the Atlan-
tic in the minds of everybody bnt himself;
that the motion to connect the party to that
speech was a motion to galvanize a corpse
into a make-believ- e life, and was meant not
as an assistance, but as a menace to General
Grant and to Secretary Fish, who have stu-
diously snubbed the Sumner party ever since
the 1 resident finished his third reading of
the Senator's compilation. The
only men who are willing now to iudorse Mr.
Sumner's position are Senators Nye and
Howe, who know as little about international
law as they do about the Sanscrit. Indeed,
the Senator from Massachusetts may be con-

sidered a "lost cause." The Republican lead
ers know little enough, but they know too
much to commit themselves to a policy liable
to lead the United States into a war with
Great Britain while our debt is undiminished
and the still dissolved. Their party
has never known how "to vindicate the na-
tional honor," as the phrase is. That sort of
business has always succeeded in Democratic
hands; and the organization whose highest
successes have been disunion, debt, and re
construction would be all at sea even with
such a word as honor committed to their
keeping. No ! The campaign on the Sum-
ner line has been abandoned. The Alabama
claims will reach a satisfactory and speedy
settlement if Mr. Motley will only hold his
tongue, and if Mr. Fish succeeds in his
wish to bring over their consideration to this
side.

ON WITH TllE DANCE !

From the A'. 1'. Times.
A new device, worse while it lasts than

hand-shakin- g, has been invented to vex the
soul of General Grant, torture his toes, and
shako him from his equanimity. This device
is the device of dancing. Wherever he goes
now a quadrille is prepared to ensnare him,
and he is asked to lead off in the set of honor.
It was so last week at Annapolis, and again
this week at West Point. And what is true of
the President is also true of the General, both
of whom would probably face any other kind
of "balls" rather than these, and go through
any amount of marching rather than one such
"hop." At Annapolis, we are told, Grant,
instead of "leading off" in his set, was very
submissively led off, evidently knowing no
more of the figures, and doing them no bet-
ter, than a "frozen-toe- d turkey." Sherman,
oif the other hand, was, says Jenkins, "awk-
ward, and quite as bold as awkward, taking
steps like his soldiers marching to the sea."
As for Grant, says the same authority, "he
had a scared look on his face that moved your
heart:"

"Kvery figure was to him the Wilderness over
strain, and mure fearful. lie tunnel away too soon
from his partner, ami turned to the next lady, hold-In- s

up lils hands appcallugiy, like an Innocent kitten
with its burnt paws, and lost liliuucir constantly
almost lieyoiul recovery. For every step he took he
seemed he would prefer faclnjf another Donelson.
The duties of hlghotilce had worn him considerably.
Its pleasure threatened to be hu coup Ui irace."

All this we take to be literally true, because
the testimony to it is uniform and unvarying.
And as again at West Point, a conscientious re-
porter declares:

"The attempts of the President and General Sher-ina- n

to go through the dance with credit were by no
means successful, the Chief Magistrate geeming to
lack energy ; tlio General of the Army, on the other
hand, exhibiting an linmeusH amount oi motive vim,
but wanting Badly in judgment."

Captains in vain punched the President; in
vain did Colonels pull back the General,
and at length, we are told, the President,
"very much abashed, deserted the Terpsicho-rea-u

field," followed by General Sherman,
who was much better satisfied with his per-
formances in that line. We repeat, therefore,
that this business ought to be abandoned, in
mercy to our high officers. Not every one
that shone at Waterloo cut a fine figure at the
Brussels ball the night before. At all events,
we drop the hint that if Boston will spare
General Grant a repetition of this later tor-
ture, and all other people will do likewise,
thev will establish a strong claim upon the
President's gratitude.

REFRIGERATORS.
JJEFMUEKATORS & WATER --COOLERS
huUUed In the best manner, and lower than elsewhere

J. W. WKYiUl'U,
No. U N. SIXTH Street.

OLD ONK8 REPAIRED. 6 lu

BOARDINQ.
A T NO. 1121 GIRAltD STKKIiT MAY BE

j. a. oliU lniui f Mml KMlnmiaiiAjt P.W1 I. Ilr lrwl M.

ug. Itoaid also, U dvaued, llU

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

ALPHABETICAL
I n D EX

TO TDK

rW . T32STAIVXEIIT. .... i - .

A nseful and necessary help In the uttnly of the
Scriptures, and In the preparation of fctundiy-scho- ol

lessons. Prices. 8. 40. ana tH cents.
.lust published by the AMKKICAN SUNDAY-RC1IOO- L

UNION, No. tmChesuut Street, Tnll.
dclphla. 0 31 mwlltt

A LL THE NEW BOOKS FOR SALE AT

WHOLESALE TRICES BY

I O It X 13 It Sc COAX II H,

NO. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

Marble Building, adjoining the Continental

Our new and elegant 13 S2inwf5r

A 1ST 4ULLERY
Now open, with the finest collection of PAINTINGS.
CU KOMOH. and KNUKAV1NQ8 in the city.

BUREAU VE R ITA8
(FRENCH LLOYDS).

t
INTERNATIONAL REGISTER FOR

CLASSIFICATION OF VESSELS.

THE RKGI8TER VERITAS, oonUintaft the Olawl
Bcfttion of Vmnel surveyed in the Continental, British
and American ports, for the year 1809, is 1'OK BALK br
the AcenU In New York.

AliF MRRIAN t CO.,
4 2H No. 49 KXOHAWGK PLACJK.

T3niL080PHY OF MARRIAGE
X. A New Ooorte of Leetureo, u delivered at the Net

orB Museum or Anatomy, embracing tbe subject. . .I j t t ; nrk.t r .' v - u. l. j
Old Age; atanuood Generally Reviewed; The Cause oi
inaigesiinn; t utmence ana nervous JLnseaeee Aooountec
Vori Warnaxe Philosophically Considered, eto. eto
Pocket voluiuoe containing these Lectnrea will be fot
A. LKAUY, Jr., 8. K. comer c lUfcTU and WALNIT1
siwu. Ktniarteiunia sag

WIREWORK.

WIRE FENCING,
For Farms,

Gardens,

Lawns, Sic
ALSO,

WHITE METAL Willi!,
FOR CLOTHES LINES.

G. DE WITT, BROTHER & CO.,

No. 633 MARKET STREET,

B19 wfmlm PHILADELPHIA.

"y IRE GUARDS
FOR STORE FRONTS, ASYLUMS, FAO

TORIES, ETO.

Patent Wire Railing", Iron Bedsteads, Ornamenta
Wire Work, Paper-maker- s' Wires, and every varleti
of Wire Work, manufactured by

M. WALKER SONS,
8 3fmw No. 11 N. SIXTH Street

WINES.

H E R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUItfTOrJ dt LTJSS03V,
215 SOUTII FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
X solicited to tbe following very Choice Wines, eto., for

saie uy
V UN run A LiUKBUN,

916 BOUTH FRONT STREET.
CHAMPAGNES. Agents for her Maioatv. Dna if

Montehello, Carte Hlene, Carte lllanche, and Charles
Fat-re'- s Grand Vin Eugenie, and Vin Imperial, M. Kins-
man A Co., of Muyeuce, Sparkling Moselle and KU1AK
vv mr.n.

MADKIH AS. Old Island. South S de RiMiArve.
SHERRIES. F. Rudoluhe. Amontillado. Tonaz. V.l.

leiTe, ana uoinen uar, vjrown, eio.
1'OKI N V inlio VelhoKeal. Vailntte. and Crown.
CLARETS Promis Aine A (lie.. Montferrand and Bor

deaux, Clarets ana bauterne vvinea.
GIN. ' Medor hwan.
I1RAND1ES. Hennessey, Otard, Dopuy A Ca's various

vinuigBS. o

c A R S T A I R S M c C A L L,
Not. 126 WALNUT and SI GRANITE Street,

v . .importers or
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RTE. WHEAT, AND BOURftON WHIS- -

ik.lH.3. 6 2ap
pARSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICR
V of the above tor sale by

CARSTATRS MnOltl.
J 2 2p Nos. 126 WALNUT and 21 GRAN1TK

OENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

PATENT SHOULDEK-3EA-

BBIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN, FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWEltl

made from measurement at very short notice.
AU other articles oi UEN'LLKMKN'g DRESS GOOD!

in inu variety.
WINCHESTER A CO.,

118 No. TOO OUKSNUT Street.

H. S. K. C.
Harris' Seamless Kid Gloves.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR GENTS' GLOVES.

J. V. SCOTT & CO.,
BSTtrp NO. 814 CIIB3NUT STREET.

WINDOW CLASS
The subscribers are manufacturinc dally. 10,000 (eet

best quality of

AMERICAN WINDOW QL AS
They are also constantly receiving importations of

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.
Rough Plate and Ribbed ('Jaaa, Enamelled, Stalnel

Knruvocl, aim ijruuau muuu winy uuer at. Mil,
nuultot rate. , , ...

EVANS, SHARP & WESTOOATT.
S S9 3ra No. 013 MARKET Street, ruila'la.

INSUftANOE..
ELAWAKR MUTUAL 8AKKTY INiU' KANOK COMPANY. Incorporated by the Lais

liiture of Pennsylvania,

OfBco, 8. It. corner of THIRD and WALNUT Streets,
Philadelphia.

MARIN K. INKUllANOKS
On Voimola, Vrgn, and I'migld to all parts of the world.

INLAND INSUKANOKH
On goods by river, canal, lake, and laad earriaje to all

parts of the ITnion.
FIHK INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally ; on Htores, lwellins Ilus,
r.io.

A&WCTII OF TRi eOMPAKT,
November I,

J'JOi.OOO Unlt-o- Stains Five Per cent. loan,
lSI.OOO United Statos bii Per Cent. Loan,

iim,m
R),O0O United' ritat'o's ' Bii" Por" Cent. "Loan

(for Paoiiio Railroad)..., 59.0
3)0,000 Bute of Pennsylvania Mix Per Cent.

Ijoan 111,875 06
ltf.POO City of Philadelphia His Per Cent.

Loan (oiHiupl from tax) , m.sMoo
80,000 Stat of Now Jersey 811 Per Cent.

Loan Kl.OD-O-

80,000 Penn. Rail. First Mortgage Six Per
Cent, lionds 8J,)000

85,000 Penn. Rail. Sicond Mort. Six Per
Cent, lionds t 1,000 w

15,000 Western Penn. Hail. MortgaRR Six
Per Cent. Honda (Penn. Railroad
Ktiarantee) 81.63.V0O

.10,000 State of Tennessee Five Per Cent.
I Aian. 21,000 000

7,000 SUte of Tennessee Six Per Cent.
Loan 5,031-2-

15,000 Germantown Company, prin-
cipal and Interest guaranteed by
City of Philadelphia, 800 shares
Stock 15,000 00

10,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 300
shares Stock 11,8.18 CO

5,000 North Pernsylvania Railroad Co., 100

shares Stock 3,5'W00
80,000 Philadelphia and Southern Mail

Steamship Co., 80 shares Stock. . . . 15,000'00
807,900 Loans on Hoard and Mortgage, first

Liens on City Properties J07.9M.00

ftl.IOP.POO Par. Market value, $1,130,335 25
Cost. Ktl.Ogt.tkM'iirt.

Real Estate 3ii,0i 00
Hills receivable for Insurance made 9ii,6i If

Ralanoos due at agencies, premiums on marine
iHiuuitta, acoruea interest-- ana otner uoois uua
t he ontntianv . 40.17388

Stork and sorip of sundry corporations, jd.
Kst.imated value 113 00

Cash in hank $116,150-0-
Cash in drawer 413 66 116.5'i3-7-

$1,6 IT JM7 HO

DIItECTOng.
Thomas C. Hand. Rdmund A. nouder,
Oohn C. Davis, Samuel K. Stokes,
James C. Hand, Henry Sloan,
Theopliiltis Paulding, William C. Ludwtg,
Joseph 11. Heal, George G. Leiper,
Hugh Craig, Henry C. Dallott, Jr.,
John R. Ponrose. Joliu D. Taylor,
Jncob P, Jones, Goorge YY. liernadoti,
James Traquair, William G. lioulton,

Darlington, Jacob Rloeel,
..i i i, i. Mollrafne,11. IFMIItm Spencer

James H. McFarland, 1). T. Morgan, Pittsburg,
P.rinard T,atourcado, John K. Somplo, "
tloxuua i. r.yre, A II It

THOMAS o! HATill. Prosidont.
JOHN C. DAVIS,

HF.NRY LTLBURN, Sncrotary.
HENRY BALL, Assistant Secretary. 108

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Frantlia Fire Insurance CSomgany

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Office, Nos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

issolsoa Jan 1,1869, $2,677,37213

CAPITAL 840Q.000-0- 0

ACCRUED SURPLUS... l,O.N;i,,ViN'?Q
PREMIUMS

UNSETTLED CLAIMS, INCOME FOR IS6,

tees paMceffl,OYer $5,509,01
Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms.
The Company also issues Policies on Rents of Buildinar

of all kinds, Ground Rente, and Mortgage.

DIRECTOR
Alfred O. Baker.
Samuel Grant, Thomas Spark,
George W. Richards, William S. Grant,
Iaaao Lea. Thomas S. Ellis.
George t ales, Gustavus S. Benson.

ALFRED G. BAKER. President
. GEORGE t ALES,

JAS. W. MCALLISTER, Secretary.
T H EODORB M. REGER Assistant Secretory. 9

A S B U R Y
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

No. 201 BROADWAY, corner READE Street. New York.
CASH CAPITAL - $151,0110

$h!6.UO0 deposited with the State of New York as security
lor policy noiiiora.

LEMUEL BANGS, President.
GEORGE ELLIOTT, and Seorotary.

EMORY MoCLINTOCK, Actuary.
A. E. M. PURDY, M. D., Medical Examiner.

BKr EKKNt'EH Br PEKMIHHION.
Thomas T. Tasker, John M. Maris, I J. H. Lippinoott,
Charles Spencer, William Divine, I James Long, ,

John A. Wright, S. Morris Wain, I. lames Hunter.
Arthur G. Coffin. John B. McCreary.l E. H. Worne.

In the character ui iv vuwiing, vdiiuuiiijui maiiaKO
mont, reasonableness of rates, PARTNERSHIP PLAN
OF DECLARING DIVIDENDS, no restriction in female
lives, and absolute non forfeiture of all policies, and no
restriction of travel after tbe first year, the ASBUR Y d re
sents a combination of advantages offered by no other
company. Policies issued in every form, and a loan of
one-thir- made when deaired.

Special advantages offered to clergymen.
I or all further information address .

JAMES M. LONG ACRE,
Manager for Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Office, No. m WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.
FORM AN I HOLLINSHEAD, Speciul Agent4 16

gT RICT LY MUTUAL.
Provident Life and Trust Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. 1118. FOUltTn STREET.
Organized to promote LIFE INSUllANCB amour

members of the Society of Friends.
Good risks oi any clans accepted.
Policies Issued on approved plana, at tbe lowest

rates.
President, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

WILLIAM C. LONGSTRKTH,
Actuary, ROWLAND PAJUJT.

The advantages ottered by this Company are un
excelled, a I an

I N SURE A T H O M E,
at toi

Penn Mutual Life Insurance
COMPANY.

No. 931 CHESNUT STREET, PHILADELPIIIA.

ASSETS, 83,000,000.
(CHARTERED BY OUR OWN STATE.

MANAGED BY ' OUR OWN CITIZENS.
LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

POLICIES ISSUED ON VARIOUS PLANS.
Applications maj be made at the Home Orace, and

at the Agencies throughout the State, li isi
JAMES TRAOUAIR PRESIDENT
SAMUEL. E. STOKUS .

JOHN W. 1IOHNOR .A V. P. and ACTUARY
IIOKATIO H. STEPHENS.. SECRETARY
rpilE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY

OE PHILADELPHIA.
Office 8. W. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT Streets.;

MKK iftbUKAm;K f.Aui.UBivm.Y.
PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.

Cash Capital 3illi.OoO-fl-

tubh Assets, Way, im, OVER UALJf A MILLION.
DIRECTORS

F. Ratchford Htarr, , J. Livingston Erringer,
Nalbrn Frarior. James L, ChiKhorn,
John M. Atwood, William (i. lioulton,
lieujaniin T. Treuick, Charles Wheeler.
ticortre H. Stuart, Thomas IL Montgomery,!
,i iin n. Drown, .pauios Avruien
Thl Omnia nv insures onlv firat-claa- a riaka. lakin ha'

siecialiy liazardoua riaka whatever, such aa factories.

r. iv a i v ii r i l' ni .in r. rresiaonc. i
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY. t. I

A W. WI8TKB, Secretary. sti ,

HHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF
X "PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED lot4 CHARTER PERPETUAL.
No. 444 WALNUT Street, opposite the Exchange.

Ttiie Company insures from loss or damage by
KIRK.

nn litMiral terms, en hnildimra. merchandise, farnitare.
te., srr limited periods, and permanently on buildings by

deposit of premiums.
The Company baa been In active operation for more than

SIXTY YEARS, during which all losses have been
prouipiiy aujusMiu suu imiu.

D1UKOTORB.
John I.. Hod ire. IWviil TAwlS.

nl. K. Maaony, , henjamiu Kiting,
John T. Iwis, Thuiuaa 11. Powers,
William K. (irant,
Rubeit

A. U. Mo Henry,
W. Iauiillg, Caatilloil,

. . .!.. 1. ,1-- haiuual Ucol,

..nN.U-3fr.- kl n' rcHERERl'prldent.
Jiwcretary. M

INSURANCE.
'PHIS PENNSYLVANIA FIKK INSURANCE

- . COMPANY.
lTi'"r:,"HJKi'i Charter PerpetnM.I kin WA opposite donee S.inarIhis Onmpan.v. favorah v h. ;7--

liy hre on Public or Private Buildings, ,u,e, pwmsnent"
or for a limited time. A lao on Furniture, SUx k ot Uoo.l.and Merrhandi.e generally, on liberal terms

Their Capital, toKOtlinr with a larpjo Surplus Fun I lain,vexlod in the must careful manner, which enable tli-v- toffer to the Insured an undoubted security in tuanaun
Iom.

DinKf-ro- n.

Pin el Smith. Jr.. John Pevemn.Alexander Benson, Thomas Smith.
laaac Hnr.lehnrat, Honry lwia,
1 nomas Kobins. i J. (iilliiiirliain Foil.

Daniel Hiddortt. J
"ANIEL SMITH, Ju President.'WM, O. rnoWKLI,, Secretary, 8 )

OFFICE OF TIIR INSURANCE COMPANT
AMKH.ICA. No. fl:a Wll.MITv,.hiladelphia. " '

Incorporated 175. Charter Perpetual.
' 'Assets. o vi .ma

MARINE, INLAND. AND FIRE IXaURANUE.
OVER $W,000,(XW LOSSKS PAID SINOR ITS OIUJAJJ- -

DlBBOTOlta.
Arfhor O. Ooffln, rrsncis K. Oope,8amnl W. Jones, Edward H Trotter,John A. Itrown, Edward S. Clarke,Charles Taylor, f. Charlton Ilonry.Ar- brose White, Alfrml 1). .leaaup.William Welah, John P. White,8. Morris Wain,
tjoun Mason, Charles W. Ouahniao.ueors;e it. lumwn.n.i mm w.

CH ARLES PLATT. WoilWiovlnt
MATTHIAS Mania, Seorotary.

JMPERIAIi FIRE INSURANCE CO.
LONDON. 4

ESTAniJSIIED ISO?.
Paid-u- p Capital and Accumulated Fumu,

08,000,000 I2V GOLD.
PHEV0ST & nEniHHG, Agents,
45 No. 107 a THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

CITAS. M. PREVOST. CHAS. P. HERRING

SHIPPING.

tuf. CHARLESTON rmm '
THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST

FAST ITXllilGIIT
' EVERY THURSDAY.

The SteamRhlpg PHOMETnEUS, Captain Grar JW. KVEKM AN, Captain Vance,
v iix. iuiui a nuuuijnii WJlltlvLY LINK.The steamship PROMETHEUS will sail on

THURSDAY, June 21, at 4 P. M.
Throtiffii bills of lading (riven In connection with 8.C. IL R. to poiets In the South and Southwest.
IiiBiirnnc at lowest rates. Rates of freight as lowas by any other route. For frelRht, apply to

K A. HO III) Bit A CO.,22tf DOCH STREET WHARP.

DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE
liLl&jj' THE GENERAL TRANS ATHNTTflt$4.&UOMitiY'ii M A I L SrKAMSHIPaYORK AJTO HA VRE, UALLLNQ ATBREST.

The splendid new vessols on thli favorite rente for thaContinent
lows:

will sail irom 1'ier No. So KorUx river' aa flu.

PEBEIRE Dnchesne Satnrdav MalLAFAVKTTE Rouase.u .....: MalSbT. LAURENT Lemane
VILLK DM PARIS Surmount ....... gstSnja'jiSu

PRIK OE PA8SAOB
In gold (inolndlng wine).

TO UK EST OR HAVRB.
First Cabin $140 Second Cabin.. . . .

TO PARIS,
(Including railway tickets, furnished on board 1

First Cabin $146 Second Cabin.... tatThese steamers do not carry steerage passengers. '
Medical attendance free of charge.
American travellers going to or returning from the

of Europe, by taking the steamers of this line avoidunnecessary risks from transit by Engliah railways andcrossing the channel, besides saving time, trouble, andexpense. GEORGE MACRENZfE. Agent.
. No. BROADWAY, Nw York.

ur passage in luiiaatfipuia, appiyat Aaama' Kxpreag
Company, to H. L. LEAF.I Si'S No. 3'iO OHESNTTr street.

AN
FIfTLADELPniA. RICHMOND,

rrTHROIKllf I'Rn.imrYfi'itJSSI
fcSsaaaia:THic south and west.EVERY SATURDAY,

Atlnoon, from. I'LRtiT WUAHE abova MARKETg
THROUGH RATK8 to all points In North 'and SouthCarolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, oonnectinc atPortsmouth and to Lvncbburg, Va., Tennessee, and thWeet, via Virginia and Tennessee Air Line and Richmondand Danville Railroad.

. Tbe regularity, safety, and cheapneaaof this route oom-Ben- dit to the public aa the moat desirable medium foecarrying every description of freight.
No charge lor oonimission, drayage, or any gpenas oftransfer.
Steamships Insured at the lowest rates, , i
Freight received daily.

W7TXIAM P. OLVDE A OO.,
No. 12 8. WHARVES and Pier I N. WHARVlii

, VT. P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond and City Point.T. P. CROWELL A CO.. Agents at Norfolk. 1

IX)RILLARD'S 8TEAM3IIIP

mi? LINE FOR
sW NEW YORK.
. BalUng Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
- ' - ' REDUCTION OP RATES. ' -

' Sprlrgr rates, commencing: March 18.
'

' Balling Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. On
and after 16th of March freight by this line will be
taken at 13 cents per 100 pounds, 4 cents per foot, or
1 cent per gallon, ship's option. Advance chargea
cashed at oillee on Pier, freight received at all
times ou covered wharf.

JOHN P. OHL, ."

188 Plor 19 North Whanrea, '

N. U. Extra rates on small packages iron, metals, etc
NEW EXPRESS LINE TO

Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.C. via (UiennBeake and f luliiirxra- llai.I nit l.
counectiona at Alexandria from tlie most direct route forIuuhburg, Bristol, Knoxville, Nashville, Dai ton, and thebouthweat. ...

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from the
first wharf above Mai ket street.

Freight reoeived duiiy.
WILLIAM P. OLYDE A OO..

No. 1 4 North and South Wharves.
HYDE t TYLER, Agents, at Georgetown: M.

ELDRIDOE CO.. A genu at Alexandria. lt
FOR LIVERPOOL ANtl

f "raigUEKNSTOWN. Inman Line of Mailm"7 i't lows
teauiora are appointed to nail as to.

out ol liuuon. batnrduv. June 19. at 1 P. M.
City of Brooklyn, Saturday, Juno 26, at 1P.M.

- Etna, via Halifax. Tuesday' June 2H, at 10 A. M.
City of Antwerp, Saturday, July 8, at 11 noon. '
And each sucoeedmK Saturday and alternate Tuesday,

from Pier 46, North River.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

BT THTff MATT. BTFAjJKK SAILING EVERT SATURDAY.
Payable in Gold. Payable in Ourreuoy.

FIRST CABIN $100 STEERAGE. ,
To lxmdou , 1 at To London so
To Pans. USl To Paris..- 47

raasAUX bt th ttomuay txamkii, vu hauvax.
riHHT CABIN. arXKRAIiX.

Payable In Gold. Payable in Currency.
IJverpooL f 10 Livenxiol (M
Halitax 30 Halifax la
St. John's, N. V., 1 ijlbt. John's, N. F., 1 .

by Branch Steamer ( by Brunch Steamer ( w
' Paeaengere also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, Bremen,

etc., at reduced rate.
Ticket can be bought her at moderate) rate by perron

Wishing te send for their fnonds.
For further information apply at the Company's Office.

JOHN U. DALE, Agent, No. 15. BROADWAY. N. iV
ox to O'llONNKI.L A FAULK. Agent

4 5 ' No. SIIUHEbNUT Street. Philadelphia.

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK, YT
DKI.AWARK AND RARITAN OANll.
U X PR IfSK STEA.M BOAT COM PA K V .

'I I,,. 1 :ll h' APk'KT unit OUICK EST Watar nouimnnln.
lion between Philadelphia and New York.

Steamer leave daily from flrst wharf below Mark
street, Philadelphia, sud fiait of Wall sueet, New York. ,

Goods forwarded by all the linos running out of Ne
York, North, Fast, and West, free of eoimuinion.

h rtoaht rweived and forwarded on accommodating terntav
WJI T 1A, p C),yJ)tt 4 GO A,.nt,' No. 13 & Avonue, Philadelpliiit. 'JAMES HAND. AkjdU

JS5 , No. HO WALL Street, New York.

NOTICE. EOR ' NEW YORK,
via Deli: ware and Karit-a- Canal, 8WIH"f- -
SURE TRANSPORTATION COMPANV.

liLUDll-.'l- t I k'li uliTlLvn. imii itui, "iicDiAiii au DniiiDUKA Lint.The buBini-t- j by theae lines will be resumed on and afte
the Hth of aiarcb. Eov rVi:ht, which will be taken
aooonimodaliiig terms, apply to

W. M. BAIRD A OO.,
8 8 IN !!oull Wharve.

0" It" N E X II A N Q 12
i . BAG MANUFACTORY, f

JOHN T. HAI1.KY, ,
V. V.. corner of W A R K ET and WATER Street.

Philadelphia,
' DEALER IN BAGS AND BAGGINU -

Of evury deaciiptiou, fi
Grain. Flour, Bait. of Lima, Rons.

Dust, Eio.
large sud small G1.IN.N Y BAGS constantly 0 hand,

iH AUo, WOOLSACK


